Happenings
Prospering Together –
Living the Go(o)d Life

T

his month, as we engage in our annual
Prosperity Program looking forward to
2020 and how successful we choose to
have CSL Olympia be, we’ll look at our
own prosperity. I have long believed we give from
our abundance and the best way to increase
community giving is to increase community
prosperity. So, we’re going to explore greater
prosperity—yours, mine, all of ours.
To be clear, prosperity includes all forms of life.
Life Itself is lavishly abundant. Just watch the leaves
falling onto your lawn this month. We are also going
to talk about (oh, gasp) MONEY. Yes, that devil-thing
that ministers are not supposed to talk about, even
though almost all of us have lots of unhealed energy
around it. Just like that other taboo subject—sex.
That might be a February topic.

“All prosperity begins in the mind
and is dependent only on the full
use of our creative imagination. “
~ Ruth Ross
As with any form of Life energy, if we’re not clear
about money, it shows up in unclear and muddy ways
in our lives. We’ll do some exploration about where
we may have been pushing money—and other forms of
prosperity—away in our lives and how we can make it
more welcome. It is neither the source of evil nor the
source of all good. It’s just a tool of expression of the
Nature of the Divine.
Join us for a wonderful month, listening to and
exploring our call to prosperity—both our own and the
community’s.
~ Rev. David
From Monday, September30th through Friday,
October 4th, Rev. David will be in Kelowna, B.C.
at the CSL Ministers Convocation, hanging with
and learning from other ministers.

Sunday Mornings
At the Nova School
2020 22nd Avenue SE
Olympia 98501
Meditation: 10:30 a.m.
Service: 11 a.m.

Senior Minister
Rev. David Robinson

What’s Inside:
Joint service with
Unity of Olympia
Holistic Fair Update
Prac Talk
Meet a New Member

Sunday Talk Titles
October 6th

Giving/Receiving: The Inbreath and
Outbreath of the Universe
It is only when we allow the Divine current to
flow through us, in and out, that we really
express life.

October 13th

Callings with Gregg Levoy
Joint Service with Unity of Olympia
this time at Nova School

Sunday,
October 6th

Stay to enjoy fresh
brewed coffee &
baked goodies.

The Prosperity
Team is hosting this month.

Sacred Sundays

Y

Service will begin at 10:30 a.m. with
meditation in the sanctuary at 10 a.m.—half an
hour early, like last time. See the information
on Gregg, the talk and the workshop on the
next page as well as a very special VIP
experience opportunity in the next column.

ou are invited to meditate, listen
to an inspiration or two—in the
Buddhist tradition of a dharma
talk—and engage in spiritual practice. This
deep, lovely, sacred time happens on the
third Sunday of each month, (October 19th
this month) at Rev. David’s monastery—aka
his home—from 6 to 7 p.m.
No food, no
cost, no dogma. Just sweet, deep time with
Spirit within in communion with others. If
you need the address, contact Rev. David on
Sundays or at cslorevdavid@comcast.net.

Rick Jarvela on bass
& Andy Garness on drums
will join Brent, Amy & Scott
on Sunday, October 13th

Core Council

Please note special time
for both meditation and
the regular service.

th

October 20

The Abundance of the Universe
within Me

Often we look outward to assess our wealth.
Real wealth is within. As we recognize it, it
expresses outwardly.

October 27th
Living the Go(o)d Life

The good life isn’t just an inner feeling. It
shows up all around us when we recognize the
Life that is living us. Also Lauri Jones & Eric
Montgomery will delight us with their special
music this Sunday. See page three for info
about them.
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Spiritual Leader Rev. David Robinson
Scott Kissel, President
Laura Farris, Vice President
Rob Coleman, Treasurer
Jean-Hill Miller, Secretary
Larry Gilliam, Member at Large

Message Phone: (360) 255-7878
Mailing address:
3701 Pacific Avenue SE, PMB 327
Olympia, WA 98501
Check us out on Facebook at
www.facebook.com/csloly
Website: www.cslolympia.org
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A Gregg Levoy
VIP Experience

T

en lucky people will have the
opportunity to have dinner with
Gregg, Rev. Terry and Rev. David
in an intimate setting. $50 includes the cost
of the workshop plus the opportunity to talk
more deeply with Gregg. Dinner will be at a
nearby restaurant—Budd Bay or Mercato. This
is a wonderful opportunity to spend personal
time with like-minded people and mentors.
Please note, the cost of dinner
is not included in the $50.

C

Callings

G

regg Levoy is the author of Callings:
Finding and Following An Authentic
Life, rated among the Top 20 Career
Publications by the Workforce Information
Group, and Vital Signs: The Nature and
Nurture of Passion. He is a regular blogger
for Psychology Today. A popular keynote
speaker, he has been a frequent guest of the
media including ABC, CNN, NPR and PBS.
A former adjunct professor of journalism at
the University of New Mexico, former columnist
and reporter for USA Today and the Cincinnati
Enquirer, he has written for the New York Times
Magazine, Washington Post, Omni, Psychology
Today and many others. For more background
visit his website: www.gregglevoy.com.

Callings: The Workshop

allings are urgings from the deep
self that tell us what it will take
to make our lives literally come
true. They point us toward awakenings,
course corrections and powerful
authenticity.
In my presentation on October 13th, we’ll
explore the psychological, spiritual and
practical processes encountered in listening
and responding to our callings. The calls
could be to make a career change or creative
leap, take on a new role or let go of an old
one, launch a new venture, or simply make a
course correction in your life or work.
The central question we’ll
tackle together: What wants
to emerge in your life right now?
While honoring a calling’s essential
mystery, we’ll also explore the questions
that arise naturally in the presence of any
call: What does it ask of us? How do we tell
the true call from the siren-song? How do we
handle our resistance to it? What happens
when we say no? What happens when we say
yes?
~ Gregg Levoy
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About Gregg Levoy

The workshop is from
12 noon to 3 p.m. The
cost is $30. Lunch will
be available for purchase
following the service.

Lauri Jones & Eric Montgomery

... two voices
joined at
at the heart.

“T

he spiritual journey is a continuous
remembering of who we are at our
core, our connection to each other
and to all living things. What better way to feel
the one heartbeat than through the power of
song?” ~ Lauri Jones
Don’t miss Lauri and Eric as they journey
through the heart with their soulful, engaging,
and uplifting music on Sunday, October 27th.
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T

Youth & Family Program

his October our youth
classes focus on Unity
– cherishing the
Human Family and recognizing
the one-ness of everything.

the Golden Rule called the Platinum Rule:
“Treat others the way they want to be
treated,” which takes into account the other’s
feelings, ideas, thoughts, beliefs and cultures.
~ Adrienne Cherry, Youth Director

Sunday,
August 25

First Week: Creating
connection with a focus
on unity–cherishing the human family
and recognizing the one-ness of
everything.
Focusing our conversations and actions on the
connectedness of everyone, everything and
every being, we consider how we take care of
the earth, pets, our home, family and friends.
We will also do a collaborative poster.

Second Week: You are a complex,
multidimensional being. Loving
yourself is identifying, accepting and
loving all parts, including your broader
self (other people).
Team-building activities will help us transcend
negative feelings of hate, indifference, anger
or other unpleasant emotions by demonstrating
beautifully our interdependence and
interconnectedness.

Third Week: “Know that you are God/the
Universe and that anywhere you focus your
consciousness, you create reality in one of
the infinite physical and nonphysical realms
and it all begins with thought...”
We discuss ways we are responsible for our
lives and how we can choose to express the
creative intelligence of the universe as God in
action. We will unleash our creative power with
unique art.

CSL Olympia
& Unity of
Olympia
youth work
and learn
together
during our
joint service.

Fourth Week: Seeing others as One is
recognizing that the totality of our being is
Divine and therefore is true of everyone and
everything.
We will discuss how unity is not uniformity and
we will add a more compassionate version of
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Holistic Fair Update

T

South Sound Holistic Fair

he South Sound Holistic Fair is
well on its way to being a
fabulously successful event. We
have nearly filled all of our vendor tables,
and have four delightful sponsors for our
banner which will brightly blaze over
College Street. Our marketing team has
done a fantastic job of meeting deadlines
with public service announcements in many
local publications.
It has taken a village, and the village has
come through. We will be steadily working
toward our goal and look forward to
everyone's participation on the big day.
Please visit the website, clicking on the
link to the Holistic Fair, to see a list of our
current vendors. Stay tuned for more
information on how you can share the Fair
with your friends and contacts via an
upcoming small handout card. You will be
hearing more as the weeks go by. See you at
the fair.
~ Camille Fastle

Saturday, November 2nd
10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Lacey Community Center
Visit 25+ vendor booths
Banner Sponsors:
Firefly Yoga
New Leaf Hyperbarics
New Traditions Fair Trade
Olympia Food Co-op.

Teens sell snack packs to hungry
community members with a little
“help” from Kiera.

...Speaking of Camille

Give More at No Cost

...she often joins the Youth Program
to assist the teachers and absorb all
that sweet, youthful energy.

Do you have a Fred Meyers or
Storman’s (Ralph’s & Bayview
Thriftway) rewards card? You
can designate a percentage of
your purchases go to CSL
Olympia. It costs you nothing
other than the time to set
it up on their website.
You can also designate a
percentage of your purchases
from Amazon Smile go to us.
Easy, peasy. See Rev. David
for any questions.
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We honor our
magnificent
Practitioners.

O

n Sunday, September 8th we officially welcomed our two newest Practitioners,
Buffie Finkel and Marlisa Johnson. They each received their licenses and were
presented with official Practitioner stoles. At the same time we honored all of our
powerful practitioners.

Louise Hay on Overcoming Your Fears

“F

ear is becoming rampant on the
planet. We can see it every day
in the news. Fear is a lack of
trust in ourselves, and because of this, we
don’t trust Life. We don’t trust that we’re
being taken care of on a higher level, so we
feel we must control everything from the
physical level. Obviously, we’re going to feel
fear because we can’t control everything in
our lives.
Trust is what we learn when we want to
overcome our fears. It’s called taking a
leap of faith and trusting in the power
within that’s connected to Universal
Intelligence. Remember, the Power that
supplies our breath is the same Power that
created the Universe.
You’re one with all of Life. The more you
know how to love yourself and trust Life, the
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more that Life will love you, support you, and
guide you. You can trust in that which is
invisible, instead of trusting only in the
physical, material world. I’m not saying that
we do nothing, yet if we have trust, we can
go through life much easier. We need to trust
that we’re being taken care of, even though
we’re not physically in control of everything
that’s happening around us.”

Practitioners
Teresa Bielenberg
Linda Bremer
Sandy Dell
Susan Einhorn

Center for Spiritual Living Olympia

Buffie Finkel
Marlisa Johnson
John J. Mulhall
Greg Smith
October 2019

L

Meet Luke Sutton

uke Sutton has been attending
CSL since May 16th. He was
immediately drawn to the
community and has jumped
right in to classes including both Prosperity 2
and 3, Foundations and meditation groups.
He has also expressed an interest in joining
teams. “In a short period of time, I have
come to love CSL as my spiritual family in
Olympia,” Luke told me. “I am thrilled with
all the wonderful people I have met and have
become associated with. There is so much
love and authenticity here. I never sense any
B.S. or ego nonsense going on here as
sometimes exists in other groups.”
Getting to know Luke, one
finds he loves to eat and
declares himself a bona fide
foodie. Walking outdoors in
the evening, bike riding and
being near the sea are
included in his other favorite
things to do. When he is not visiting his 92year old mother and brother in New Jersey
or his son in San Francisco, Luke has a very
active spiritual life which he says is of
utmost importance to him. The evolution of
Luke’s spiritual practices demonstrate the
effect they have had in his life.
In 1980 Luke began his spiritual walk by
learning and then teaching Transcendental
Meditation (TM) on college campuses and
spiritual centers in both the U.S. and
London, England.
Another significant study very dear to
Luke comes from an organization called,

Waking Down in Mutuality founded by Saniel
Bonder in 1992. Luke values the connections
he makes via zoom sessions as well as retreats
he attends several times a year. Through this
study, Luke awakened to the realization that
he is simultaneously infinite consciousness
and a finite human embodiment. Saniel terms
this Embodied Awakening and one brings
infinite consciousness down into the human
embodiment experience. Luke says this
spiritual knowing is always with him.
Through Luke’s strong spiritual beliefs and
practices, he has been led to a variety of
enterprises and experiences. He became a
computer programmer at the suggestion of
one of his spiritual teachers
and found this had a focus
similar to meditation. It also
gave Luke income and
enjoyment at the same time.
At a later date, Luke’s fulltime internet marketer
business also provided him with a very
successful income. While Luke describes
money as a good and important thing to have,
he mentions the Hopi Indians’ concept of
Kayaanisqatsi which means out of balance. “It
just doesn’t make sense that this world is
based on making money, and if you don’t
have any, you are homeless and if you have a
lot, you live in a mansion,” Luke explained.
Luke has many other talents and interests.
He describes the love he feels from the CSL
community, but you will see that he radiates
that energy of love and is ready to make a
connection with you.
~ Linda Sickles

“There is so much
love and
authenticity here.”

Prayer Support
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Call the message phone:
(360) 255-7878, ext. 4 to
listen to a prayer recorded each
week by a Practitioner.
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The Prayer Shawl Ministry invites you to join us on
Wednesday, October 9th at The Firs ~ 3:30 p.m. to 5 p.m.
The Firs is located at 426 Lilly Road NE.
Our wonderful Toy Kay hosts us at
The Firs which we greatly appreciate.
All knitters and crocheters are invited to join us as we
create shawls and lap robes to comfort those in our
community dealing with grief, illness or loss. If you
are new to knitting or crocheting or want to learn,
please come. Our lovely group will be get you started.

For more info call Dee Bright at
(951) 746.0861

The Women’s Circle is scheduled for
October 19th. This will be a planning session
for the year. Location TBD. Watch for your
email or listen to announcements. Join us.
& conversation
...a casual way to
make deeper
connections.

October 6th Rap with the Rev

n the first Sunday of the month, everyone is
invited to join Rap With the Rev. This event
is intended to support newer people in
making connections through telling the story of the
spiritual journey that has led them to our doors, and
to ask any questions. This is also the day of first
Sunday coffee and treats, so grab a treat and a
beverage and join us for an hour in the meditation
room.
~ Rev. David

“Every leaf speaks bliss to me,
fluttering from the autumn
tree.” ~ Emily Brontë

STAFF

O

M

en gather upstairs at
Bayview Thriftway Friday
mornings, 10 a.m. to noon. Join them.

Brent Pendleton,
Music Director
Max Gorbman,
Sound Technician
Adrienne Cherry,
Youth Director
Teri Echterling
Administrative Assistant
Marlisa Johnson,
Bookkeeper
Karyn Lindberg,
Newsletter Editor
Message Phone
(360) 255-7878
Website:
www.cslolympia.org
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